Garden State Parents for Moral Values
64 Aspen Court
Lakewood, New Jersey, 08701
(732) 804-1089
November 9, 2015

To whom this may concern,
As someone active in NJ family issues via our moral values organization, this letter
is to share my perspective, on the contribution of a very dear friend of mine, Mr. Greg
Quinlan, to the wellbeing of children - and adults - of New Jersey.
There must be those to take the lead to rescue our children from the social radicals
undermining every foundation of our Republic. Greg doesn't need us. We need him. Few
individuals possess Greg's experience, credentials, accomplishments, and potential to
spearhead a resurgence of child-advocacy and decency in NJ and beyond.
Greg's background as an ex-gay empowers him to demolish the foundational
tenets of LGBT revolutionary sexual imperialists. Greg's very persona refutes the
pernicious lie that homosexuality is immutable - the myth that condemns untold
thousands - including many molestation victims - who struggle with same-gender
attraction to lives of propaganda-induced agony.
As "Equality" Police seek to persecute believers for adherence to Biblical morality,
we need someone both unafraid and also equipped with an "insider" knowledge of the
subversive tactics of the radical Left.
Additionally, Greg has a very keen understanding of the values and needs of the
diverse ethnic and religious communities in the State of New Jersey. He knows that they
feel threatened by the overwhelming push by government agencies against the values
that they have been taught from their cradle. Be it life, education, or any other issue, Mr.
Quinlan’s understanding of both law and the people’s value system, is of untold value. I
shudder to think what would we do without someone as intelligent and as dedicated as
Greg.
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to convey my candid assessment of Mr.
Quinlan’s work and the value of his contributions - past, present, and future - to the state
of New Jersey.

Sincerely,

Rabbi Moshe Bresler
Garden State Parents for Moral Values
Executive Director

